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Consulting Team Overview
Thank you for the opportunity to offer the services of Vettraino Consulting, Municipal Analytics
and GovHR/GovTemps USA in response to the City of Charlotte’s request for proposal for
management consulting services. The three firms offer a unique combination of professional
and consulting experience; assisting local governments in Michigan to improve their
management structure, financial operations, delivery of quality of life services and placement of
interim (and permanent) local government professionals.
The proposing firms recognize the scope of work requested by the City of Charlotte represents
a diverse set of needs. In order to address all of the important aspects of the scope of work
the firms will partner, each bringing specific expertise to the project.
Jaymes Vettraino, Vettraino Consulting, will be City of Charlotte’s primary contact for the
project. Vettraino Consulting recently partnered with Giffiels Webster to develop Charlotte’s
Vision 2025 plan. This work provided Jaymes with an exceptional opportunity to work with a
committee of regional stakeholders and to develop an understanding of Charlotte’s unique
community demographics, assets and needs. It is important to note that Vettraino Consulting
has successfully partnered with both Municipal Analytics and GovHR/GovTemps USA on
several projects (see “Similar Projects” section) and Charlotte can expect seamless services
from the three firms.
Jaymes Vettraino has an on-going partnership with GovHR USA serving as a GovHR Vice
President (GovTemps is a subsidiary of GovHR USA). Ryan Cotton manages GovTemps
interim placements in the State of Michigan. Ryan and Jaymes have worked closely on several
executive recruitment projects. Ryan has over 35 years of municipal experience and served as
city/village manager for communities in Michigan and Vermont. GovTemps is a national leader
in municipal executive placement and Ryan will bring his deep understanding of Michigan and
his broad network of local government contacts to this project to professionally manage the
selection, placement and management of interim employees.
Vettraino Consulting and Municipal Analytics (John Kaczor) have successfully worked together
on past projects and will be responsible for the organizational and fiscal scope of work. Both
Jaymes and John have broad municipal experience, but each also brings unique skills to the
Charlotte project. With over 20 years of municipal experience, Jaymes will focus on
administrative structure and the development of recommendations with particular attention to
innovation, public impact, policy implications and administrative implementation. John has
spent 25 years as a municipal consultant working with many communities to develop financial
models and digital tools to improve a community’s understanding and execution of financial
plans. John is also experienced in utility financial analysis and rate setting, capital improvement
planning, tax analysis and funding strategies for operations, capital and unfunded liabilities. For
the Charlotte project, he will focus on developing the financial analysis, considering the
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short/long term financial impact of the recommendations and development of various funding
options.
In addition to working with the City of Charlotte to address all parts of the requested scope of
work, please note this response includes an additional, optional, service of executive
recruitment for the position of City Manager. Jaymes would serve as the lead recruiter for
GovHR USA on the project. City Council may find it desirable to integrate this work with the
requested scope of work in order to both leverage the direct understanding gained by the
consultants during the project and to accelerate the placement of a new City Manager.
Jaymes, John and Ryan understand that the goal of a study like this is to produce action
oriented recommendations for City Council to consider. Further, the team understands
Charlotte is not looking for interim employees to just “keep the seat warm,” but rather is looking
for interim professionals to innovate and implement as partners with CIty Council and the
staff. Throughout the project, Vettraino Consulting, Municipal Analytics and GovTemps will
keep these goals in the forefront of its work.
Thank you for your consideration of this proposal. We look forward to answering any additional
questions you may have.
Sincerely,

Jaymes Vettraino
Vettraino Consulting, LLC
vettrainoconsulting@gmail.com
248-379-8923

John Kaczor
Municipal Analytics, LLC
johnk@municipalanalytics.com
734-623-8033

Ryan Cotton
GovTemps USA
rcotton@govhrusa.com
616-638-8910

Overall project management - Vettraino Consulting, Jaymes Vettraino
Scope
Responsibility

Interim
management
services

Organizational
analysis and
recommendations

Fiscal review and
analysis

Executive Search for
City Manager
(proposed as
additional service)

Primary
responsibility

GovTemps,
Ryan Cotton

Vettraino Consulting,
Jaymes Vettraino

Municipal Analytics,
John Kaczor

GovHR,
Jaymes Vettraino

Supportive
responsibility

GovTemps,
Mike Earl

Municipal Analytics,
John Kaczor

Vettraino Consulting,
Jaymes Vettraino

GovHR,
Ryan Cotton
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Resumes of Team Members

Jaymes Vettraino, Vettraino Consulting, LLC
Jaymes Vettraino provides municipal management consulting services to communities. His
focus is on assisting with facilitation, operational management, community relations, and
financial planning. In addition, through a partnership with GovHR USA, Jaymes provides
executive recruitment and employee class and compensation study services.
Prior to starting his consulting service, Jaymes spent 17 years as a City Manager, most recently
as the City Manager of Rochester, MI. In Rochester, he had the opportunity to lead a dynamic
management team to simultaneously reduce expenses and increase the level of community
service during years of the “great recession.” During his time as the Manager of Kutztown, PA,
Jaymes had the opportunity to lead the college town in the development of its own fiber optic
network and improve its relations with Kutztown University. Jaymes was also the first Manager
of Pen Argyl, PA, where he led the community in creating a city manager form of government
and implemented many grant funded quality of life improvement initiatives and projects.
Since 2015, Vettraino Consulting, LLC has grown to provide services to municipalities across
the State of Michigan and has gained a reputation as a trusted partner to the elected officials
and public employees it serves.
Over his career Jaymes has been recognized by his peers and public service agencies,
including being selected as one of “Oakland County’s Elite 40 Under 40,” recognized by the
Rochester Regional Chamber of Commerce with an “Advocacy Award,” and honored by the
Michigan Municipal League with its “Outstanding Service Award.”
Jaymes believes that great local communities are the foundation of our lives. Through his
facilitative style and technical knowledge of local government, he excels at problem solving and
consensus building.
Professional Education
● Master of Business Administration degree in Management, Lehigh University,
Bethlehem, PA
● Bachelor’s degree in Political Science, Michigan State University, East Lansing, MI
University Instruction
● Assistant Professor, School of Business, Rochester University, Rochester, MI
● Adjunct Professor, Masters in Public Administration, Oakland University, Rochester, MI
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●

Adjunct Professor, School of Business, Alvernia College, Reading, PA

Memberships and Affiliations
● International City and County Managers Association
● Michigan Local Government Management Association
● Leadership Oakland County
● Pennsylvania Association of Municipal Managers
● American Public Power Association
Local Government Professional Background
● Owner, Vettraino Consulting, LLC - 2015-Present
● Director of the Center for Social Engagement, Rochester University, MI - 2015-Present
● Manager of Rochester, MI - 2008-2015
● Manager of Kutztown, PA - 2003-2008
● Manager of Pen Argyl, PA - 1998-2003
Client List (partial listing, all in the State of Michigan)
Management & Human Resources Consulting:

Executive Recruitment:

City of Dearborn

City of Ferndale

City of Huntington Woods

Grand Traverse County

City of Melvindale

City of Jackson

City of Northville

Kent County

Township of Oscoda

Oakland County

Village of Oxford

Tri-County Planning Commission

City of Rochester Hills

City of Royal Oak

Village of Romeo

City of South Lyon

City of Troy

Saginaw-Midland Water Supply Corporation

Contact Information:
Jaymes Vettraino
Vettraino Consulting, LLC
Rochester, Michigan
vettrainoconsulting@gmail.com
248-379-8923
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John Kaczor, Municipal Analytics
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Ryan Cotton, GovTemps USA
Ryan Cotton is a Vice President with GovHR USA, and has over 35 years of experience as a
local government management professional in four communities in two states including
Montpelier, Vermont and Grand Haven, Spring Lake and Holland, Michigan as a Credentialed
Manager.
From 2012 to 2017, Mr. Cotton served as the City Manager of Holland, a progressive, vibrant,
diverse community in West Michigan. During his tenure in Holland, Mr. Cotton was responsible
for a $36 million budget and 185 full-time employees. Consensus on $28 million in capital asset
redevelopment was accomplished. Mr.Cotton was known for his organizational planning and
facilitation, strategic management, neighborhood redevelopment, fiscal management,
multicultural human relations, intergovernmental collaboration, and alternative funding
outcomes.
Mr. Cotton served as the Village Manager in Spring Lake, Michigan from 2002 to 2012 and as
City Manager in Grand Haven, Michigan from 1995 to 2002. Spring Lake and Grand Haven are
full-service, waterfront communities with high service demands. Mr. Cotton facilitated multiple
community consensus building opportunities including master plans and strategic plans. His
tenure also included building regional and state agency consensus for multi-community projects.
Prior City Manager services were provided to Montpelier, Vermont from 1986 to 1994 where Mr.
Cotton achieved voter approval of $12 million in bonds and where he also assisted the Vermont
League of Cities and Towns on municipal recruitment and team building.
In each community, Mr. Cotton oversaw labor relations and conducted strategic planning and
facilitation for multiple non-profits. Mr. Cotton also served in leadership roles for regional
services and was appointed to statewide boards, including the Michigan and Vermont municipal
executive boards. Mr. Cotton periodically teaches at Hope College,
Professional Education, Training and Instruction
●
●
●
●
●

Master of Arts degree in Political Science, Western Michigan University
Master of Public Administration degree, University of Kansas
Bachelor of Arts degree in Public Administration, Miami University, OH
International City/County Association Credentialed Manager (ICMA-CM)
Professional Development and Speaking Engagements
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Memberships and Affiliations
●
●
●

ICMA Model Employment Agreement Task Force
Former Board of Directors, Michigan Local Government Managers Association
Outstanding Municipal Management Achievement, Vermont Town and City Management
Association

Local Government Professional Background
●
●
●
●
●
●

City Manager, Holland, MI 2012-2017
Village Manager, Spring Lake, MI 2002-2012
City Manager, Grand Haven, MI 1995-2002
City Manager, Montpelier, VT 1986-1994
Assistant City Manager, City of Upper Arlington, OH 1984-1986
Assistant to the City Manager, Lake Forest, IL 1982-1984

Client List (partial listing)
GovHR/GovTemps Clients
of Ryan Cotton:

Similar Interim Placements
by GovTemps:

City of Adrian, MI

City Administrator, Adrian, MI 20,676 pop. in 2018/2019

City of Allegan, MI

City Manager, Clawson, MI 11,946 pop. in 2018

City of Eastpointe, MI

City Manager, Eastpoint, MI 32,673 pop. in 2018

City of Ludington, MI

Village Manager, Oxford, MI 3,532 pop in 2017

City of Warren, MI

Admin Assistant, Rochester, MI 13,000 pop in 2018

City of Sault Ste. Marie

Village Clerk, River Grove, IL 10,100 pop. in 2016

Village of Caledonia, MI

Finance Supt., Lake Bluff Park Dist, IL 5,600 pop. in 2019

City of Grand Rapids, MI

Chief Financial Officer, North Chicago, IL 29,000 in 2016

Contact Information:
Ryan Cotton
GovHR USA & GovTemps Independent Consultant
Grand Haven, Michigan
rcotton@govhrusa.com
616-638-8910
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Similar Projects

City of Northville, Michigan (2018)
Vettraino Consulting and Municipal Analytics partnered to facilitate the development of financial
goals and objectives with the elected officials and staff of the City of Northville (Wayne/Oakland
County, Michigan, population 5,970). The project included facilitating a refinement of service
and financial objectives and the development of recommendations, including financial models
and service impact projections. The final plan included detailed key findings and
recommendations regarding the General Fund operating millage, a street improvement plan,
funding of Pension and OPEB liabilities, water/sewer services review and parking system
analysis. In addition, more general observations were provided regarding fund balance policy,
operational review and capital improvement plans.
Reference:
Patrick Sullivan, City Manager
psullivan@ci.northville.mi.us
248-349-1300

City of Rochester Hills, Michigan (2017 - ongoing)
Vettraino Consulting, in partnership with GovHR, has been retained by the City of Rochester
Hills (Oakland County, Michigan, population 74,696) to assist with executive recruiting and
complex human resources projects. Vettraino led the assessment and development of
recommendations regarding the structure of the Mayor’s Office (the City of Rochester Hills is a
strong-mayor form of government). The project resulted in the restructure of two positions
including creating new position descriptions and recruiting the positions of Chief Assistant to the
Mayor and Senior Advisor, Strategy & Innovation. Vettraino also led projects assessing and
developing recommendations for the improvement of the Department of Public Services
(including development of new position descriptions and recruitment of staff) and the
Department of Information Services (including development of new position descriptions and
recruitment of staff).
Reference:
Pamela Gorden, Director of Human Resources
gordonp@rochesterhills.org
248-656-4708
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City of Huntington Woods, Michigan (2019 - ongoing)
Vettraino Consulting, as the lead firm, partnered with Municipal Analytics and the engineering
firm Spalding DeDecker to develop a community financial planning and services plan for the
City of Huntington Woods (Oakland County, Michigan, population 6,312). The project included
facilitating a number of citizen committees, including Infrastructure Improvement, Pension and
OPEB, Community Services and Internal Administration. With financial models developed by
Municipal Analytics and infrastructure planning tools developed by Spalding DeDecker,
Vettraino Consulting worked with staff and the elected officials to prioritize and develop
strategies to fund the most important priorities. The result of the project included Huntington
Woods executing a strategy to implement a 20-year road improvement plan, a multiyear sanitary
sewer lining project and a plan to fully fund its Pension obligation. In addition to working with
Spalding DeDecker, Vettraino Consulting partnered with Rowe Professional Services to refine
and present to the public the final 20-year road improvement plan. The voters of Huntington
Woods approved funding for both the road improvement plan and public safety Pensions.
Currently, Municipal Analytics as the lead firm, has partnered with Vettraino Consulting to
develop a comprehensive fee study for the city.
Reference:
Amy Sullivan, City Manager
asullivan@hwmi.org
248-541-4300

Benzie County, Michigan (2019)
Municipal Analytics and Vettraino Consulting collaborated on a study to evaluate Benzie
County’s financial condition and offer recommendations for improvement of the county’s
financial position. The primary objectives of the study were to develop a five-year financial
forecast and identify current strengths and opportunities for improvement. The study resulted in
the development of a financial forecast model, benchmark evaluation of key indicators among
comparable counties, internal performance metrics, capital improvement planning framework
and a variety of financial, human resources and operational policy recommendations.
Additionally, the county was provided with a range of options to achieve 100% funding of the
pension UAL, increase revenues, improve operational efficiency and reduce operating costs.
Reference:
Mitch Deisch, County Administrator
mdeisch@benzieco.net
231-882-0558
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Muskegon County, Michigan (2017)
Municipal Analytics, supported by Vettraino Consulting, worked with Muskegon County to
develop a five-year financial forecast of the General Fund and four additional primary
governmental funds. In addition to developing a forecasting model, the consulting team
identified a number of key findings related to the county’s financial condition. Recommendations
were made to address critical concerns, ranging from refinancing the jail debt to preparing for
increases in pension contributions and exploring new revenue options. The county has
undertaken a number of changes based on the findings of the study. As a result, Muskegon
County has significantly improved its financial position.
Reference:
Beth Dick, Director of Finance/Assistant County Administrator
dickbe@co.muskegon.mi.us
231-724-6520

Shelby Charter Township, Michigan (2008 - present)
Municipal Analytics has partnered with Shelby Township (Macomb County, population 80,005)
on a wide range of projects for more than 12 years. The five-year financial forecast initially
prepared in 2008 remains in use today. This tool is updated annually by Township staff and has
been credited with identifying financial opportunities and challenges well in advance, which
allowed the Township time to implement strategic plans to keep finances strong. Other tools
developed for the Township include a capital improvement plan and associated prioritization
system, and an internal cost allocation plan to equitably recover General Fund costs from other
Township funds. These tools are used annually by Township staff to ensure financial stability
and plan for long-range capital needs. Municipal Analytics also supported the Township as it
evaluated and implemented a plan to close the police and fire defined benefit pension plans and
bond for the unfunded portion of the pension liability. We have also been called upon to
evaluate policy proposals, community priorities, benchmark data, staffing needs, OPEB funding
options, feasibility of property acquisition, construction of municipal facilities and undertake
other studies as needed. As a result of these efforts, Shelby Township has improved its
finances and had objective analysis to guide difficult decisions over the past twelve years.
Reference:
Rick Stathakis, Township Supervisor
rstathakis@shelbytwp.org
586-731-5154
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Interim City Manager, City of Adrian, Michigan
Recruited for an Interim City Manager and supported the Interim City Manager of Adrian,
Michigan (20,000 pop.) in 2018. The Mayor of Adrian called with news of a manager dismissal
by the Council that occurred contrary to his wishes and Gov Temps agreed to provide the
needed help fast. Ryan Cotton connected with a former colleague who agreed to be the Interim
for six months until a permanent hire was recruited.
Reference:
Charles Jacobson, Former Mayor
crjcbsn@umich.edu
517-759-0128

Interim City Manager, City of Eastpointe, Michigan
Recruited and served as Interim City Manager of Eastpointe, Michigan (32,000 pop.) in 2018
and 2019. Also in 2018, the City of Eastpointe had failed in their search for a replacement City
Manager and the internal Interim had failed to perform. Upon contact by the Mayor Pro Tem,
Ryan Cotton decided to provide this service for six months. The City of Eastpointe called again
with a new dilemma associated with their recently hired City Manager, and Gov Temps was able
to help again with the Interim duties needed until late 2019.
Reference:
Michael Klinefelt, Former Mayor Pro Tem
mklinefelt@wayncounty.com
586-899-3907

Interim Village Manager, Village of Caledonia, Michigan
Recruited for Interim Village of Caledonia, Michigan (1,500 pop.) in 2019
When budget effectiveness was an issue that precluded a customary Interim Village Manager
search for this small Michigan village of 1,500 in 2019, Ryan Cotton fashioned an approach that
was both affordable to Caledonia and worked for his personal schedule for several key months
which included budget development/adoption. This approach is indicative of how flexibility and
innovation is exercised to enable client satisfaction.
Reference:
Lisa Segard
vilofcal@villageofcaledonia.org
616-481-7452
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Scope of Work
The consultants understand the City may adjust the scope of work once it identifies a preferred
bidder(s). Vettraino Consulting, Municipal Analytics and GovTemps have prepared responses
to meet or exceed the scope of work, consistent with their understanding of the RFP. All of the
consultants are very open to reconsidering the scope of work and/or offered services to meet
the needs and budget constraints of the City of Charlotte.

Interim management services
GovTemps USA is the interim staffing line of business of GovHR USA. It was formed in 2011 by
Joellen Cademartori and Heidi Voorhees. Both have distinguished careers in local government
management and saw a need for a firm to focus on providing short and long-term staffing
solutions to local governments. GovTemps worked with 180 organizations in 14 states to
achieve over 450 placements. GovTemps is a certified
Woman Owned Small Business and committed to recruiting
individuals traditionally underrepresented in local government.

GovTemps Positions. Placements include: Managers and Administrators, Parks and
Recreation Administrators, Police Chiefs, Executive Assistants, Clerks, HR Directors, HR
Generalists, Finance Directors, CFO’s, Accountants, Community Development Directors,
Planners, Plan Reviewers, Permit Clerks, Public Works Directors and Superintendents,
Engineers, and Building Officials.
Why Local Governments Choose GovTemps. C
 ities and villages choose GovTemps for the
following reasons:

Talented and Skilled Candidates. GovTemps understands the unique position needs and
expectations of local governments. GovTemps actively recruits employees through regular
attendance at professional conferences and other events, outreach to its professional network,
and proactive recruitment.
Cost Avoidance. By partnering with GovTemps, local governments avoid the costs associated
with employee recruitment and selection, as well as the expense of payroll withholdings,
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employee health insurance and pensions. In addition, GovTemps carries workers’
compensation and unemployment insurance on all employees.
Flexible Staffing Arrangements. GovTemps recognizes that local governments often need to fill
a position on a short term or project basis due to employee transitions, illness or seasonal
demand. Accordingly, GovTemps actively recruits employees who embrace flexible work
schedules.
GovTemps Fee. The employee hourly rate is determined by matching what the employee
wishes to earn versus what the jurisdiction desires to pay. Employees are typically paid only for
hours worked.The GovTemps administrative 40% fee is added to the employee’s hourly rate.
The GovTemps fee covers the cost of recruitment, liability and other insurances, administration,
overhead and profit. Fringe benefit, pension, other payrolling costs would be correspondingly
avoided by Charlotte.
Selection Process.
1. The first step is to understand your essential position needs and your essential
candidate attributes required. We typically do so by holding stakeholder meetings,
conducting interviews, and creating a recruitment profile.
2. GovTemps staff advertises and discusses the position requirements with potential
candidate(s) and presents those that are best suited for the position to the City.
3. Charlotte retains the decision-making on who it desires to interview. GovTemps will
recruit candidates at no cost to Charlotte.
4. Once a candidate has been identified and the hourly rate set, GovTemps and Charlotte
will enter into a short employee leasing agreement.
Recruitment will begin immediately upon contract approval. A draft advertisement will be
presented to you for approval of the content and posted at no extra cost. Personal contacts and
negotiations will thereafter commence and City Manager candidates presented for your review
no later than the week of September 21st.
Once Charlotte selects your preferred candidate for City Manager, the interim recruitments for
City Clerk and Finance Director will be brought to a head with your conclusion as to whether
one or both are needed. The selection process will include the Interim City Manager and be
conducted as per Charlotte’s Charter. These hires are expected to be concluded with executed
agreements as necessary several weeks after the Interim City Manager’s hire as per the
attached schedule.
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Organizational analysis and recommendations & Fiscal assessment
and analysis
Vettraino Consulting and Municipal Analytics (VC/MA) have reviewed the Scope of Work
prepared by the City of Charlotte and considered information provided by the City during the
pre-bid call. As experienced local government professionals, VC/MA will partner with
Charlotte’s leadership team to assist the City in considering and developing actionable
recommendations for items included in the scope of work. While Vettraino Consulting will
generally take the lead on the organizational analysis and recommendations scope of work and
Municipal Analytics will generally take the lead on the fiscal assessment and analysis, the
consultants will work together on both scopes of work.
The organization analysis and fiscal analysis (and the resulting recommendations) are deeply
connected. Working together the consultants will develop recommendations that are
sensitive to both the organizational structure and the City’s financial capacity.
VC/MA would use a phased approach for this project:
Phase 1:

Preliminary Assessment and Refining of Objectives

Phase 2:

Analysis of Current Staffing and Financial Conditions, through Stakeholder
Interviews and Review of Available Data

Phase 3:

Development of Additional Data, Analysis and Benchmarking

Phase 4:

Development of Organizational Analysis and Staffing Alternatives and
Recommendations

Phase 5:

Presentation of Organizational and Staffing Findings

Phase 6:

Development of Financial Alternatives and Recommendations

Phase 7:

Presentation of Financial Findings

Throughout the project VC/MA, in concert with the City, will adjust its approach as necessary to
best meet the goals of the City.
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Our Approach to This Study
Phase 1:

Preliminary Assessment and Refining of Objectives

The City has a general idea of its goals and objectives as stated in the scope of work. VC/MA
will work with staff and elected officials to further refine and develop the objectives of the
project. VC/MA anticipates facilitating meetings with staff and potentially with one or more
elected officials to ensure we understand and document the City’s objectives. These
stakeholder meetings are vital to the success of this project. At the conclusion of this Phase
the City and consultants will have a clear understanding of the objectives to be achieved and
the deliverables to be produced during the project.
Phase 2:

Analysis of Current Staffing and Financial Conditions, through Stakeholder
Interviews and Review of Available Data

Informed by the information gathered during Phase 1, VC/MA will review all available data from
the City and develop current and projected conditions. From an organizational review, this will
include an assessment of ability to meet current service goals and ability to implement the
Vision 2025 strategic plan. From a fiscal review, this will include projected funding/service
shortfalls, and available sources of funding.
To assist with this analysis, we will develop a five-year financial forecast model for the City. This
model will include up to six operating funds, capital plans, existing and potential new debt,
assumptions and charts to easily test and visualize the estimated future financial conditions of
each fund. At the conclusion of the study, the City will be provided with the fully developed
model and staff will be trained in its use. This tool will provide ongoing utility and value to the
City for many years to come.
Phase 2 will include extensive stakeholder meetings with City staff and will provide the
consultants with important processes, structures, staffing and position responsibility information.
Through stakeholder interviews, personal observation and requests for documents related to job
descriptions, budget, expenditures, processes, etc., VC/MA will construct its preliminary
assessment of the current administrative and financial conditions of the City.
In addition, as noted in the RFP, City Council may expand the scope of work to review “other
departments or functional areas determined as necessary through work completed” (page 3 of
the RFP) as part of the project. At the conclusion of this Phase, the consultants will engage with
the City Council to determine if additional scope/departments will be added to the project.
Phase 3:

Development of External Data, Analysis and Benchmarking

After Phase 1 and 2, the consultants will develop/research alternatives or options to provide
services, reduce costs and/or increase revenue. As part of this process VC/MA will develop a
comparable city benchmarking and best practices review. Examples of alternatives could
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include developing new fee options, alternative rate structures or expense
consolidation/elimination plans.
The benchmark communities will be agreed upon with the City before compiling the operational
and financial data. An emphasis will be placed on smaller cities that serve as county seats.
Benchmark metrics will be selected with a focus on operational efficiency, cost of city services,
tax burden, debt load, scope of services and other identified measures. The collected data will
be used to guide recommendations later in the study.
Phase 4:

Development of Organizational Analysis and Staffing Alternatives and
Recommendations

Using the analysis developed in Phase 2 and Phase 3, VC/MA will develop alternatives and
recommendations for each of the identified areas identified in the scope of work and/or during
Phase 1. This will include, but is not limited to, review and recommendations regarding
departmental and management structures; reporting relationships of staff; integration of
responsibilities for implementation of the Vision 2025 strategic plan (and communications plan,
as it becomes available); assessment of the structure and processes associated with finance
and accounting operations; and assessment of structure and processes of any other
departments as identified during Phase 2.
In addition, VC/MA will utilize their managerial and financial experience and statewide municipal
network to identify best practices for municipal organizational management. Each best practice
example will be assessed for its applicability to Charlotte’s unique community and organizational
needs. All analysis and alternatives will be completely customized based on the needs of
Charlotte.
Phase 5:

Presentation of Organizational Analysis and Recommendations and Report
(no later than October 16, 2020)

The analysis, alternatives and recommendations will be presented to the staff throughout the
process for comment and refinement; to elected officials as needed to determine policy
implications and viability. At the conclusion of Phase 4, we will develop a draft report
summarizing the findings and recommendations resulting from our assessment and analysis of
the City’s organization and the consultants’ recommendations and provide it to the City.
If requested, VC/MA will also outline the entire purpose, process and recommendations of the
project at a public meeting. In addition to their technical expertise in the areas of budget and
service provision, VC/MA pride themselves on their ability to communicate to citizens, elected
officials and staff in a clear and sincere way. We believe that every member of the community
should understand the “how” and “why” a local government operates, and we are committed to
delivering this project in a way that accomplishes this.
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At minimum, two printed copies and a digital file of the report, including analysis and
recommendations will be presented to the City. The report will include 1) a draft administrative
plan ordinance amendment consistent with the recommendations; 2) position descriptions for
recommended management and supervisor positions; 3) and overall analysis and
recommendations. The reports will be completed no later than October 16, 2020, as requested
in the City’s addendum to the original request for proposals. As noted in Phase 2, the City will
also be provided with the financial forecasting model and training upon completion of the study.
Phase 6:

Development of Fiscal Alternatives and Recommendations

Throughout the course of the study, we will gather information related to the City’s finances.
Many documents are available on the City’s website, and other documents will be requested as
needed. Examples of documents we will collect and review include: prior and current operating
budgets, capital improvement plans, audited financial statements, debt service schedules,
pension and OPEB actuarial valuations, corrective action plans, labor contracts, asset and
depreciation schedules, utility rate schedules, fee schedules, shared service agreements,
assessing reports, millage and Headlee reports, financial policies, strategic plan, ordinances,
City Charter and other documents identified through research and conversations with City staff
and elected officials.
Relevant information will be used to create the basis of the five-year financial model noted in
Phase 2, above. Other information will be organized and summarized for the benchmark study
described in Phase 3. Ten years of historical records of the City’s revenues, expenditures, fund
balance/fund equity will be analyzed to help identify trends that might provide insights into
revenue enhancement or cost containment options.
As we gain a deeper understanding of the City’s finances, we will begin exploring options for
improving the City’s long-term financial sustainability. Included in our analysis will be the full
range of Charlotte’s financial demands, revenue limitations, revenue opportunities and cost
containment potential. Some specific considerations would include the infrastructure needs of
the City, increasing pension and OPEB obligations, limitations on taxing capacity, debt capacity,
alternative revenue options, potential shared service options, debt refinancing, strategic
utilization of available cash reserves, new debt issuance, lower-cost benefit options, utility rate
strategies, internal cost recovery, sale or lease of City-owned assets and any other options that
we are able to identify.
After cataloging the full range of fiscal demands, challenges and opportunities, we will prepare a
diverse scope of options for addressing the City’s financial needs, with a particular emphasis on
financing investment in streets. Potential recommendations resulting from our financial
assessment and analysis will be evaluated for practicality, burden on taxpayers and ratepayers,
political acceptability, effectiveness, timeliness, alignment with strategic priorities and
consistency with the benchmark metrics developed earlier in the study. We will review our
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findings and analysis with City officials before narrowing the recommendations to those that
have the greatest potential to meet the specific needs of Charlotte.
Phase 7:

Presentation of Fiscal Findings and Report
(no later than November 16, 2020)

At the conclusion of Phase 6, we will develop a draft report summarizing the findings and
recommendations resulting from our assessment and analysis of the City’s finances. Included in
the report will be the benchmark research, summary of historical financial trends, our findings
related to the City’s current financial position, recommendations for funding the City’s annual
pension required contributions, possible benefit changes to be included in the next round of
contract negotiations, an analysis of street improvement funding options, results of the five-year
financial forecast (including alternative scenarios based on possible new revenues, new debt,
lower operating costs and other variables that will be tested during the course of the study),
recommendations for actions that can be taken immediately, short-term and longer-term,
estimated impact on taxpayers and ratepayers, as well as considerations for financial policies to
improve financial stability.
After review of the draft report by selected City officials, we will finalize the report and prepare a
presentation for the City Council. The City will be provided two printed copies and a digital file of
the final report(s) and supporting documentation. The reports will be completed no later than
November 16, 2020, as requested in the City’s addendum to the original request for proposals.
As noted in Phase 2, the City will also be provided with the financial forecasting model and
training upon completion of the study.
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Timeline
Organizational
Fiscal
Analysis &
Assessment
Recommendations and Analysis

Week
#

Starting
Date

1

8/24/2020

Phase 1

2
3
4

8/31/2020
9/7/2020
9/14/2020

Phases 1 & 2
Phase 2
Phases 2 & 3

5

9/21/2020

Phases 3 & 4

6

9/28/2020

Phase 4

7

10/5/2020

Phases 4 & 5

8

10/12/2020

Final report

Interim Employment
Services

Executive Search for
City Manager
(proposed as
additional service)

Review candidate
profiles with City
Phases 1 & 2 Interim Ad Placements
Phase 2
Interim Recruitments
Phases 2 & 3 Interim Recruitments
Interim Manager
Phase 3
Agreement executed
Phases 3 & 6 Interim Manager start
Interim City Clerk and
Phase 6
Finance Director
Agreements executed*
Interim City Clerk &
Phase 6
Finance Director start*
Phase 6
Executive Search start
Phase 6
Phases 6 & 7
Phase 7
Final report
Phase 1

9
10/19/2020
10 10/26/2020
11 11/2/2020
12 11/9/2020
13 11/16/2020
14 11/23/2020
See detailed timeline
15 11/30/2020
in additional service
proposal
16 12/7/2020
17 12/14/2020
18 12/21/2020
19 12/28/2020
20
1/4/2021
21 1/11/2021
New City Manager start - proposed
22 1/18/2021
23 1/25/2021
24
2/1/2021
25
2/8/2021
26 2/15/2021
27 2/22/2021
28
3/1/2021
New City Manager start
* As necessary, based on review by the consultants and approval by the City
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Schedule of rates
RFP APPENDIX 2 - NOT TO EXCEED COSTS

Service

Interim Management
(Beginning October 1,
2020) - Based on 40
weekly hours

Description

Not to Exceed Cost

Basis

City Manager*

$12,320 to 13,440
per month

160 hrs per month, $55 to $60
per hour employee rate +
GovTemps fee

City Clerk*

$9,408 to $10,080
per month

160 hrs per month, $42 to $45
per hour employee rate +
GovTemps fee

Finance Director*

160 hrs per month, $50 to $55
$11,200 to $12,320
per hour employee rate +
per month
GovTemps fee

* Hourly rate can be more or less, depending on the individual Manager, Clerk or Finance Director
selected. Hourly rates are developed based on employee experience desired and set at an agreed rate
by GovTemps, the City and the interim employee.

Organizational
Analysis (Due
October 16, 2020)

Assessment of
departmental and
management structures
including finance and
accounting

$13,360.00

Lump Sum**

Financial
Assessment and
Analysis (Due
November 16, 2020)

Benchmarking study;
analysis of pensions,
budget, and
infrastructure
investment

$12,450.00

Lump Sum**

** Not to exceed lump sum amounts are contingent on the award of both the Organizational Analysis
and the Financial Assessment and Analysis.
Total estimated consulting hours for the Organizational Analysis and
Financial Assessment and Analysis is:

187

Total estimated direct reimbursable type costs included in the lump
sum proposal for the Organizational Analysis and Financial
Assessment and Analysis is:

$1,500.00
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Payment Terms
Invoices for services shall be billed monthly, for the percentage of project completed, hours of
interim employment services provided and/or consulting services provided.
GovTemps shall bill for interim employment services. GovHR shall bill for executive recruitment
services (as noted in the “Additions” section of this response). Vettraino Consulting shall bill for
all other services.
Invoices are due 15 days from the date of invoice.
Additional consulting services, outside of the scope of work described in the RFP and this
proposal, and agreed upon in writing by the City and the consultants, shall be billed at a rate of
$130.00 per hour, plus reimbursable costs.
If during the review of the scope of the project, the City prefers hourly or per-service fees for the
Organizational Analysis and Fiscal Analysis services (rather than lump sum fees), Vettraino
Consulting would be open to considering alternative fee arrangements.
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Attesting statement
The submitting firms attest that the consultants will maintain at all times a sufficient number of
trained, professional staff to provide expertise to perform the agreed upon scope of work within
established time frames; that the consultant has considerable prior experience serving Michigan
municipalities in the provision of services comparable to those outlined in the scope of work;
that the consultant is familiar with the statutes, regulations, policies and procedures typically
applicable to Michigan municipalities; and that the consultant will provide proper training for and
supervision over staff assigned to perform duties under the contract to be awarded.
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Exceptions from the scope of work
None.
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Insurance
Certificate of insurance provided by each of the firms, starting on the next page.
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Additions/alternatives
Executive recruitment of the City Manager position
Vettraino Consulting, through its relationship with GovHR USA respectfully offers an additional
service of Executive Recruitment for the position of City Manager. Based on the Phased
approach offered in this response, and deadlines for completion of work offered in the RFP,
GovHR USA recommends that City Manager executive search kickoff following Phase 5 of the
project (shortly after October 16, 2020).
Below is a proposed timeline showing if the executive recruitment of the City Manager was
integrated into this project, the new City Manager could be appointed near the beginning of
January. The below timeline is for demonstration purposes, it can be accelerated or prolonged,
depending on the preference of the elected officials, needs of the staff, performance of the
interim city manager and holidays.
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The consultants would recommend hiring the position of City Manager before subsequent
positions (i.e. clerk, treasurer and/or other positions identified by the City and consultants during
the project). As part of this project, position descriptions will be developed outlining the duties
and strengths the City seeks for each existing/new position, however each candidate will have
strengths/weaknesses. The City Manager will also have their own strengths/weaknesses, which
may inform the strengths/weaknesses the City may stress during the selection process of the
other staff positions.
Proposal from GovHR USA starting on the next page.
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City of Charlotte, Michigan
City Manager
Recruitment Proposal
August 7, 2020

630 Dundee Road
Suite 130
Northbrook, IL 60062
847-380-3240
info@GovHRusa.com
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About Us
A note about COVID-19 -- We are carefully monitoring recommendations from the federal,
state and local governments and working with clients as they begin to reopen. Before COVID
we made extensive use of technology for video interviews with candidates and meetings
with clients. We have utilized these during COVID and can combine technology with
appropriate in person meetings to assist clients in cost effective recruiting processes.
GovHR is a public management consulting firm serving local
government clients and other public-sector entities across the
country. Our headquarters are in Northbrook, Illinois. We are
a certified Female Business Enterprise in the State of Illinois
and work exclusively in the public and non-profit sectors.
GovHR offers customized executive recruitment services,
management studies and consulting projects for local
government and organizations who work with local
government. Please note the following key qualifications of
our firm:










Since our establishment in 2009, our consultants have
conducted more than 700 recruitments in 38 states,
with an increase in business of at least 30% each year.
Twenty-eight (28%) of our clients are repeat clients, the
best indicator of satisfaction with our services.
Surveys of our clients show that 94% rate their overall
experience with our firm as Outstanding and indicate
they plan to use our services or highly recommend us in
the future.
Our state of the art processes, including extensive use
of social media for candidate outreach and video
interviews with potential finalist candidates, ensure a
successful recruitment for your organization.
Our high quality, thorough recruitment brochure
reflects the knowledge we will have about your
community and your organization and will provide
important information to potential candidates.
We are committed to providing you with a pool of
candidates that reflects the diversity of your
community. We support the following organizations
with our time as well as provide financial resources:
National Forum for Black Public Administrators, Local
Government Hispanic Network, League of Women in
Government and Engaging Local Government Leaders.

About the Owners
GovHR is led by Heidi Voorhees,
President, and Joellen Cademartori,
Chief Executive Officer.
Ms. Voorhees has conducted more than
250 recruitments in her management
consulting career, with many of her
clients repeat clients, attesting to the
high quality of work performed for
them. In addition to her 17 years of
executive recruitment and management
consulting experience, Ms. Voorhees
has 19 years of local government
leadership and management service,
including ten years as the Village
Manager for the Village of Wilmette,
Illinois.
Ms. Cademartori is a seasoned manager,
with expertise in public sector human
resources management. She has held
positions from Human Resources
Director and Administrative Services
Director to Assistant Town Manager and
Assistant County Manager. Ms.
Cademartori has worked in forms of
government ranging from Open Town
Meeting to Council-Manager and has
supervised all municipal and county
departments ranging from Public Safety
and Public Works to Mental Health and
Social Services. She has worked in
Massachusetts, North Carolina, and
Illinois.
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Our Team

Recruitment Consultant & Main Point of Contact:
Jaymes Vettraino
224-282-8316
JVettraino@GovHRusa.com

Proposal Inquiry:
Laurie Pederson
Administrative Services Director
847-380-3198
LPederson@GovHRusa.com

GovHR Owners:
Heidi J. Voorhees
President
847-380-3243
HVoorhees@GovHRusa.com

Joellen J. Cademartori
Chief Executive Officer
847-380-3239
JCademartori@GovHRusa.com
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References

The following references can speak to the quality of service provided by GovHR.
_____________________________________

David W. Gillam
City Attorney
211 S. Williams Street
Royal Oak, MI 48067
PH 248.246.3240
gillamd@romi.gov

Royal Oak, Michigan
Recruitments conducted:
City Manager, 2020

Ferndale, Michigan

Dan Jacey, Director of Human Resources
300 East Nine Mile Road
Ferndale, MI 48220
(248) 546-2378
djacey@ferndalemi.gov

Mayor Dan Pelchat
MI335 S. Warren Street
South Lyon, MI 48178
(248) 437-1735
dpelchat@southlyonmi.org

Recruitments conducted:
City Manager, 2019

South Lyon, Michigan
Recruitments conducted:
City Manager, 2018

_____________________________________
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Scope of Services – Full Scope Recruitment
A typical recruitment and selection process takes approximately 175 hours to conduct. At least 50 hours
of this time is administrative, including advertisement placement, reference interviews, and due diligence
on candidates. We believe our experience and ability to professionally administer your recruitment will
provide you with a diverse pool of highly qualified candidates for your position search. GovHR clients are
informed of the progress of their recruitment throughout the entire process. We are always available by
mobile phone or email should you have a question or need information about the recruitment.
Phase I: Position Assessment, Position Announcement & Brochure
One-on-one or group interviews will be conducted with stakeholders identified by the client to develop
the Recruitment Brochure. We have a variety of other options for gathering input:
 Dedicated email and surveys to obtain feedback from stakeholder groups
 Public Forums conducted by our consultants
A combination of the above items can be used to fully understand community and organizational needs
and expectations for the position.
Development of a Position Announcement to be placed on websites and social media
Development of a thorough Recruitment Brochure for client review and approval
Agreement on a detailed Recruitment Timetable – a typical recruitment takes between 90 to 120 days
from the time you sign the contract to appointment of the finalist candidate.
Phase II: Advertising, Candidate Recruitment & Outreach
We make extensive use of social media as well as traditional outreach methods to ensure a diverse and
highly qualified pool of candidates. In addition, our website is well known in the local government industry
– we typically have 6,000 visits to our website each month. Finally, we develop a database customized to
your recruitment and can do an email blast to thousands of potential candidates.
Phase II will include the following:
 GovHR consultants will personally identify and contact potential candidates in person, via
email, and also via telephone.
 Develop a database of potential candidates from across the country unique to the
position and to the client, focusing on:
 Leadership and management skills
 Size of organization
 Experience in addressing challenges and opportunities also outlined in
Phase I
 The database will range from several hundred to thousands of names and an email blast
will be sent to each potential candidate.
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Scope of Services - Continued
 Placement of the Position Announcement in appropriate professional online publications:
 Public sector publications & websites
 Social media
 LinkedIn (over 15,000 connections)
 Facebook
 Twitter
 Instagram
 GovHR will provide you with a list of advertising options for approval
PHASE III: Candidate Evaluation & Screening
Phase III will include the following steps:
 Review and evaluation of candidates’ credentials considering the criteria outlined in the
Recruitment Brochure
 Candidates will be narrowed down to those candidates that meet the qualification criteria
 Candidate evaluation process:
o Completion of a questionnaire explaining prior work experience
o Live Video Interview (45 minutes to 1 hour) conducted by consultant with
each finalist candidate
o References (at least 2 references per candidate will be contacted at this time)
o Internet/Social Media search conducted on each finalist candidate
All résumés will be acknowledged and inquiries from candidates will be personally handled by GovHR,
ensuring that the client’s process is professional and well regarded by all who participate.
Phase IV: Presentation of Recommended Candidates
Phase IV will include the following steps:
 GovHR will prepare a Recruitment Report presenting the credentials of those candidates
most qualified for the position.
 GovHR will provide an electronic file which contains the candidates’ materials along
with a “mini” résumé for each candidate so that each candidate’s
credentials are presented in a uniform way.
 Client will receive a log of all applicants and may review résumés if requested.
 Report will arrive in advance of the Recruitment Report Presentation.
GovHR will spend approximately 2 hours with the client reviewing the recruitment report and providing
additional information on the candidates.
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Scope of Services - Continued
Phase V: Interviewing Process & Background Screening
Phase V will include the following steps:
GovHR will:
 Develop the first and second round interview questions for your review and comment
 Coordinate candidate travel and accommodations
 Provide you with interview books that include:
 Candidates Credentials
 Set of questions with room for interviewers to make notes
 Evaluation sheets to assist interviewers in assessing the candidate’s skills and
abilities
Background screening* will be conducted along with additional references contacted:

Background
Screening
Process

*Per state and federal regulations
GovHR will work with you to develop an interview schedule for the candidates, coordinating travel and
accommodations. GovHR consultants, if requested, will be present for all the interviews, serving as a
resource and facilitator.
GovHR will coordinate a 2-Step Interview process. The first round interviews will include five or six
candidates. The second round interviews will include two or three candidates. GovHR will supply
interview questions and an evaluation form.
In addition to a structured interview, the schedule can incorporate:
 Tour of client facilities
 Interviews with senior staff
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Scope of Services - Continued
Phase VI: Appointment of Candidate
 GovHR will assist you as much as you request with the salary and benefit negotiations and
drafting of an employment agreement, if appropriate.



GovHR will notify all applicants of the final appointment, providing professional background
information on the successful candidate.
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Project Timeline

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Phase I

Phase II
Phase III

Phase IV
Phase V

Phase VI

Weeks 1 & 2

Phase 1: On Site Interviews & Brochure Development

Weeks 3 thru 6

Phase 2: Advertising, Candidate Recruitment & Outreach

Weeks 7 & 8

Phase 3: Candidate Evaluation & Background Screening

Week 9

Phase 4: Presentation of Recommended Candidates

Week 10

Phase 5: Interview Process & Additional Background Screening

Weeks 11 & 12

Phase 6: Appointment of Candidate
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Full Scope Recruitment – Price Proposal
Summary of Costs:

The cost proposal is predicated on two consultant
visits to the Client.
1. Presentation of recommended candidates
2. Interview Process
Any additional consultant visits requested by the
Client will be billed at $125/hour; $500 for a half day
and $950 for a full day. The additional visits may also
result in an increase in the travel expenses and those
expenses will be billed to the client.
*This proposal is provided as part of the City of
Charlotte's "Management Consulting Services"
RFP. Based on work outlined in the base proposal, this
proposal has been discounted by $1,500.
Specifically, it is anticipated that some work
performed under the "Phase 1: Position Assessment,
Position Announcement & Brochure" of the Executive
Recruitment project will be completed during the
"Phase 2: Analysis of Current Staffing and Financial
Conditions, through Stakeholder Interviews and
Review of Available Data" of the base bid.

Payments for Fees & Services:

Recruitment Fee:
Discount*:

$16,000
($1,500)

Total fee with discount*: $14,500
____________________________
Recruitment Expenses:
Expenses include candidate due
diligence efforts
$1,500
____________________________
Advertising:
*Advertising costs over $2,500 will be
placed only with client approval. Client
is billed only for actual cost.
$2,500*
____________________________
Total:
$18,500**

**This fee does not include travel and
accommodations for candidates
interviewed.

Professional fees and expenses will be invoiced as
follows:
1st Payment: 1/3 of the Recruitment Fee (invoice sent
upon acceptance of our proposal).
2nd Payment: 1/3 of the Recruitment Fee and
expenses incurred to date (invoice sent following the
recommendation of candidates).
Final Payment: 1/3 of the Recruitment Fee and all
remaining expenses (invoice sent after recruitment is
completed).
Payment of invoices is due within thirty (30) days of
receipt.
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Guarantee

GovHR Guarantee
GovHR is committed to assisting our clients until a candidate is appointed to the position. Therefore, no
additional professional fee will be incurred if the client does not make a selection from the initial group
of recommended candidates and requests additional candidates be developed for interview
consideration. If additional advertising beyond the Phase I advertising is requested, client will be billed for
actual advertising charges. Reimbursable expenses may be incurred should the recruitment process
require consultant travel to the Client.
Upon appointment of a candidate, GovHR provides the following guarantee: should the selected and
appointed candidate, at the request of the client or the employee’s own determination, leave the employ
of the client within the first 12 months of appointment, we will, if desired, conduct one additional
recruitment for the cost of expenses and advertisements only. This request must be made within six
months of the employee’s departure.

Why Choose GovHR?
 We are a leader in the field of local government recruitment and selection with experience in
more than 38 states, in communities ranging in population from 1,000 to 1,000,000. More than
28% of our clients are repeat clients showing a high level of satisfaction with our work. We
encourage you to call any of our previous clients.
 We are committed to bringing a diverse pool of candidates to your recruitment process. We
network extensively with state, city and county management associations, attending more than
20 state and national conferences each year. In addition, we support and attend the meetings of
League of Women in Government, the Local Government Hispanic Network, National Forum for
Black Public Administrators and Engaging Local Government Leaders.
 We conduct comprehensive due diligence on candidates. Before we recommend a candidate to
you, we will have interview them via video, conducted reference calls, and media and social media
searches. Our knowledge of local government ensures that we can ask probing questions that
will verify their expertise.
 We are your partners in this important process. You are welcome to review all the resumes we
receive and we will share our honest assessment of the candidates.
 Our goal is your complete satisfaction. We are committed to working with you until you find the
candidate that is the best fit for your position.
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Signature Page

We believe we have provided you with a comprehensive proposal; however, if you would like a service
that you do not see in our proposal, please let us know. We can most likely accommodate your request.
This proposal will remain in effect for a period of six months from the date of the proposal. We look
forward to working with you on this recruitment and selection process!

Client Name/Organization___________________________________________________________

Client Contact Name/Position _________________________________________________________

Signature ___________________________________________________________________________

Date ______________________

Billing Contact _____________________________________________________________________

Billing Contact Email ________________________________________________________________
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Optional Services
GovTemps USA
Need an Interim? GovTempsUSA, a subsidiary of GovHR USA, specializes in the temporary placement of
positions in local government. The firm offers short-term assignments, in addition to long-term and
outsourced arrangements. Our placement professionals at GovTempsUSA have typically enjoyed
distinguished careers in local government and displayed a commitment to public service throughout their
career.

Recorded One-Way Video Interview of Candidates
Candidates we recommend for your consideration can complete a one way video interview with 3 to 5
questions that will be recorded and which you can review electronically at your convenience. This can
occur prior to making your decision on which candidates to invite for an interview. Cost $100 per
candidate.

Leadership/Personality Testing
GovHR has experience working with a wide variety of leadership and personality assessment tools,
depending on the qualities and experiences the client is seeking in their candidates. These include but
are not limited to Luminaspark, Caliper, DISC and others. Depending on the evaluation type selected
fees can range between $100 to $500 per candidate.

360° Evaluation
As a service to the Client, we offer the option to provide you with a proposal for a 360° performance
evaluation for the appointed position at six months into his or her employment. This evaluation will
include seeking feedback from both elected officials and department directors, along with any other
stakeholder the Client feels would be relevant and beneficial. This input will be obtained on a confidential
basis with comments known only to the consultant. If you are interested in this option, GovHR will prepare
a proposal for this service.
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JAYMES VETTRAINO
Jaymes Vettraino is a Vice President with GovHR USA and provides municipal management
consulting services to communities. His focus is on assisting with employee recruitment,
classification/compensation, financial planning, operational management, human resources,
community relations and economic development.

Prior to starting his consulting service, Jaymes spent 17 years as a City Manager, most recently as the City Manager of Rochester, MI. In
Rochester, he had the opportunity to lead a dynamic management team to simultaneously reduce expenses and increase the level of
community service during years of the “great recession.” During his time as the Manager of Kutztown, PA, Jaymes had the opportunity to
lead the college town in the development of its own fiber optic network and improve its relations with Kutztown University. Jaymes was also
the first Manager of Pen Argyl, PA, where he led the community in creating a city manager form of government and implemented many
grant funded quality of life improvement initiatives and projects.
Jaymes believes that great local communities are the foundation of our lives. Through his facilitative style and technical knowledge of local
government, he excels at problem solving and consensus building.

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

AWARDS

•

•
•

•

Master of Business Administration in Management, Lehigh
University
Bachelor of Science in Political Science, Michigan State
University, MI

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS
•
•
•

Assistant Professor at Rochester University, Rochester,
Michigan
Adjunct Professor at Oakland University, Rochester, MI
Former Adjunct Professor at Alvernia College, Reading, PA

MEMBERSHIPS AND AFFILIATIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•

International City and County Managers Association
Michigan Local Government Management Association
Leadership Oakland County
Pennsylvania Association of Municipal Managers
American Public Power Association
Pennsylvania Electric Association

•
•

Distinguished Faculty Award, Rochester University, 2019
Community Advocacy Award, Rochester Regional
Chamber of Commerce, 2018
Selected as one of “Oakland County’s Elite 40 under 40”, 2015
Outstanding Service Award from Michigan Municipal
League, 2013

PROFESSIONAL BACKGROUND
Over 17 Years in Local Government Management
• Director of the Center for Social Engagement,
Rochester University, MI
• City Manager, Rochester, MI
• Town Manager, Kutztown, PA
• Town Manager, Pen Argyl, PA

P: 847.380.3240

2015-Present
2008-2015
2003-2008
1998-2003

www.govhrusa.com

